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UPCOMING EVENTS: 
13th September 2020 Sunday. 

This will be a special “Mystery Run” 

organized by Neils & Aileen Andersen. 

Due to COVID 19 Rules we have had to 

change this from a smo 

rgasbord to 

A BYO – which is sad. Nevertheless, it 

promises to be a truly special run so 

Make sure you come along! 

 

16thSeptember 2020 Wednesday 

Mid-week/month 

John Westerhuis have stepped up to give 

us their interpretation 

what a run should be, so it’s sure to be a 

good one. Again, it will be a BYO, but that 

means you can indulge in your favorite 

curried egg sandwiches since we will be 

out in the open with 1.5 metre separation! 

 

10th October 2020 Saturday 

President’s Run 

This will be an overnighter to Crows 

Nest. More details, and an alternate 

For those unable to stay overnight will be 

in next month’s SCN. 

 

 September 2020 
Editors Phone: 07 54940801 
Editors: editor@chacc.com 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
** Smorgasbord **  
When smorgasbord is 

mentioned for a club run 
lunch, all members bring a 
plate or two to place on a 

table to share with all other 
club members present. 

 
**   BYO ** 

When BYO is mentioned for 
a club run lunch, all members 

are to bring lunch for  
themselves. 

 
* BBQ/Sausage Sizzle * 

We provide food ‘n’ salads 
Gold coin donation required 

 
All Sunday Runs are: Meet 

@ Sundowner Motel just off 
the Bribie turnoff in 

Caboolture (8 Aerodrome 
Road), 8.30am for a 9am 
departure. Don’t forget to 
bring your morning tea! 

 

All Mid-week Runs are: 
Meet @ Sundowner Motel 
(as above) 10.00am for a 
10.30am departure (no 

morning tea stop) 
 

 

 

PRESIDENT 
Aldona Scott 
0414 077 818 
 
VICE PRESIDENT 
David Alsbury 
0468 361 490 
 
SECRETARY 
Ian Scott 
0417 772 341 
secretary@chacc.com 
 
TREASURER 
John Westerhuis 
0427 542 384 
 
RUN DIRECTOR 
Alex Gallacher 
0417 247 292 
 
FUND RAISING 
CO-ORDINATOR 
Toosje Davies 
0428 877 926 
 
EDITOR 
Aileen Andersen 
07 5494 0801 
editor@chacc.com 
 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
David Alsbury 
0468361490 
 
WEBSITE 
John Pritchard via 
Alex Gallacher  
(07) 5433 1586 
 
FIRST AID OFFICERS 
David Alsbury 
 
DATING OFFICERS 
Caboolture/Bribie Is 
Kim Bowers 
0427 876 271 
 
Redcliffe/Kallangur 
Andy Byrne  0447 092 196 
 
Loganholme 
Don Streeton 07 3209 9549 
 
Social Director  
 
 
EXTRA COMMITTEE 
Alex Gallacher 
Kim Bowers 
Carol Bowers 
Andy Byrne 
 

OUR AIMS 
To bring together persons with a common 
interest to encourage the use, 
maintenance and preservation of motor 
vehicles of classic and historic 
classification without prejudice to make, 
model, method of manufacture or country 
of origin. As well as vehicles of special 
interest, this may, from time to time, be 
determined by the committee. 

site: www.chacc.com 

Classic and 
Historic 

Automobile Club 
of Caboolture 

Inc. 
PO Box 514 

Caboolture  QLD  
4510 

mailto:editor@chacc.com
mailto:secretary@chacc.com
mailto:editor@chacc.com
http://www.chacc.com/
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Presidents Prattle August 2020 
 

Are you a bit bored hanging around with not much to do?  We want to hear your best car 

breakdown stories. From the funny to the awkward, the scary to the outright weird, we’re 

keen to know your best tales from the roadside. Just forward them to 

secretary@chacc.com for inclusion in the Steering Column News.  

It’s been a terrible, horrible, no good, frustrating year this one “2020”. We have not been 

able to gather together to have a chinwag about our beloved classics and meet up with our 

CHACC mates as we have in previous years.   So, when the AGM, Presidents Week-end away 

and Christmas party come around make the effort to join your other Club members for a 

catch up.  

Don’t forget that you can register your impromptu event on the Facebook page or get in 

touch with the club Secretary or President if you don’t have a Facebook account. You don’t 

have to wait for the formal club events to take out that much-loved vehicle for a run, just 

ensure that you notify the club beforehand.  

A reminder that Club Membership Fees are due to be paid by the end of August. The 

membership renewal forms have already been forwarded via e-mail and will be included in 

the SCN. 

All members including Life members to complete these forms, so we have the most up to 

date details on the Club Membership Register. 

Cheers 

Aldona 

 

Secretary’s Scribbles August 2020 
 

We’re nearing the end of the third quarter of the year, winter’s almost behind us, spring’s 

in the air but we still have the threat of an unsafe environment to contend with. At least 

we’re still much more fortunate than our classic driving friends in Victoria and we are 

allowed to move around with a relative freedom. It’s scary though that a number of non-

caring individuals are still attempting to cross our borders without honestly declaring their 

recent interstate movements. 

Some of our members have taken to the road with their home on wheels towed behind their 

modern 4 x 4, visiting areas that have been ravaged by our continuing drought that has now 

been compounded by the lack of tourists for the last few months. It’s great that 

Queenslanders are taking the initiative to travel into these outback areas while 

the  borders are locked down to interstate travellers. As previously written, at least we 

still have some freedom to travel. 

I recently received a phone call from Marge Nunnink and she asked me to advise our 

members that she is no longer able to drive but she still has the 1964 Vanden Plas Princess 

available for sale. It’s been advertised in the Steering Column News for a while now but she 

has requested me to give it a little extra plug (not the spark type) for her. Check it out if 

you’re in the market for some extra metal to polish. 

mailto:secretary@chacc.com
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CHACC Run Report – Tuesday 18th August 20203 

Combined Mid-Week Run 

Maroochydore Vehicle Owners Club  

to Sundowner Hotel/Motel 
 

I thought I was going to miss this Combined Run organized by 
Arthur Hall as it was originally advertised for last Tuesday the 
11th, and as I would be on Fraser Island enjoying Surf, Sand and 
Cold Water so I just deleted all related emails. But I then 
received an email from Alex that the run was on the 18th 
August, so I would get to give the Crown a run. The weather 
being sunny and with a slight chill in the air CHACC members 
assembled earlier than normal at the Sundowner. We had 7 
Classics and 9 members eager to get going as we were to meet 
the run organizer Arthur Hall and Maroochydore Club Members 
at Mill Park Beerwah at 9.30am. It was a easy run to Beerwah 
and we did misplace 2 Cars for a while. Soon we were joined by 
5 cars from the Maroochydore Club. In all we had 12 cars, Mk2 
Jaguar, Mustang, Mazda MX5, Oldsmobile, FE Holden, MGB, 
Toyota Crown, 54 Anglia, 2 Mercedes-Benz, Citroen and a 
Nissan Z car. After introductions and a short chat we received 
instructions from Arthur and departed in convoy along the 
Beerwah Woodford connection Road turning into 
Commissioners Flat road and then a left into Cove Road which 
was a road that I personally had not been on before. I was tail 
end Charlie and as we turned into Cove Road my thoughts were of Andy who would not have been impressed by 
the dirt road awaiting us. The road being a bit dusty and the 12-car convoy quickly spaced out to avoid the dust. 
The road was good dirt and we meandered through heaps of farms and my thought was where will this road 
bring us out. A sharp left turn into Old Cove road and Bitumen we headed South, and we were soon in Woodford 
and joining the D’Aguilar Highway and entering Woodford from the west. Our morning tea stop was at the 
Woodford Showgrounds in Neurum Road which Arthur had arranged with the caretaker Kevin. Kevin invited us to 
view his son’s L/H drive Chevrolet Utility imported from the US. After Morning Tea we turned right into Neurum 
Road, left into Walker Lane, left into Kropp Road, Right into Iron Bark Drive, Right onto D’Aguilar Highway and at 
Wamuran onto Old north Road, Bellmere road and King Street arriving at the Sundowner Hotel/Motel for lunch 
where we were joined by Carol and Kim but unfortunately the Citroen had car troubles and failed to join us. 
Thankyou Arthur for a great and interesting run for members as we went on some new roads which is not an 
easy task seeing that most of us have driven many of these roads before. In all we had 13 CHACC and 10 
Maroochydore Members, Arthur, and Glenda. 
 
By David Alsbury 
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Congratulations to our members 
These lucky people are celebrating this MONTH 

September 2020 Birthday Wishes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We congratulate all of the above members on celebrating their respective birthdays 

If I have missed anyone I apologise, unless like me you want to forget all about it!! 

 
 

These companies support our club – mention them to your friends, and support them when you 

need tyres or service for your vehicles or computer support 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Data Recovery, Computer & Phone Repairs, Websites 

Call John on 0411 646 405 

www.techroom.com.au 
 

Jenny D’Acunto 
 

Brett James 
 

Aldona Scott 

http://www.techroom.com.au/
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PRESIDENTS RUN 
10 OCTOBER 2020 

START YOUR CLASSIC ENGINES 
This run will be a two-day event commencing at the Sundowner 

on Saturday 10 October 2020.  Lunch will be at “The Barn and 

Scotty’s Garage” in Flagstone Creek where we can view the 

museum- entry $10.00 

The overnight stay will be at Crows Nest Tourist Park in cabins. 

Cabins available for couples, some wheelchair accessible. 

Dinner and breakfast will be available at the restaurant on site. 

The restaurant is a BYO and serves tasty country grub, pizzas 

and homemade cakes for those with a sweet tooth. 

The commencement of the run will be on toll roads so don’t 

forget your transponders, the remainder of the run will be on 

sealed country and bush roads taking in the delightful vistas on 

offer.  

Leisurely run back down the mountain to Esk and Toogoolawah 

on Sunday  

 

 

 

 

Bookings 

essential 

___
_ 

Cabins to be 

booked directly 

with the Crows 

Nest Tourist Park 

07 4698 1269 call 

Gerald  

___
_ 

Deluxe Cabins 

$107.10 a couple  

___
_ 

2 Bedroom Cabins  

$116.10 

 

___
_ 

BYO alcohol &                 

a sense of humour  

 

CHACC 

secretary@chacc.com 
Scotty 0417 772 341 
Aldona 0414 077 818 

Alex 0417 247 292 
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For Sale 

 

 

Rissoles 
500g beef mince 

1 onion, diced 

½ cup breadcrumbs 

1 egg, lightly beaten 

salt and pepper 

2 cloves garlic, crushed 

1 cup plain flour 

½  cup vegetable oil 

1 onion, sliced 

1 tin tomatoes 

2 heaped tbsps gravy mix 

2 cups water 

 

In a bowl, combine the diced onion, mince, egg, breadcrumbs and salt and pepper. 

Shake the flour over the bench and turn the mince mixture out. 

Form into a large flat patty and use a scone cutter to cut rounds out. Coat each patty in the 

flour. 

Fry in the vegetable oil on a medium heat to ensure they are cooked through. 

Set aside and keep warm when done. 

Pour excess oil from the pan and fry the sliced onion and garlic until soft and add the 

tomatoes. 

Dissolve the gravy mix into the cold water and add to the pan. Stir until thickened. 

Add the rissoles back into the gravy to reheat and serve. 

 

1982 Kenworth W924 Prime Mover 
400hp Cummins Diesel 
15speed Road Ranger 
Dual hydraulics, 4:11diffs 
This unit is fully restored and ready for work, or as part of a collection. 
Rated 90 ton, and can pull 2 tippers 
 
Offers – Don Ph 32099549 

1964 Vanden Plas Princess 

4 Litre Rolls Royce Engine 

Automatic, Leather Upholstery 

Has a Rolls Royce Flying Lady on Bonnet 

Cedar wood Dash and Panels 

Price $15,000  Needs some TLC 

Further Information contact 

Marge & Leo Nunnink 

                                                    (07) 3269 1640         mobile 0429 693 626 
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The world’s first speeding ticket 

28 January 1896: 
 

The motorist was Walter Arnold he was 

caught tearing through Paddock Wood in 

Kent at a hair-raising 8mph, and so became 

the first driver in the world to get a 

speeding ticket. 

 

 

 

 

 
"A customer told his motor mechanic that he 

had to jump start his car almost every day, 

and swore it was because his alternator was 

bad. The local parts store told him the same 

story and tried to sell him a new one. The 

mechanic popped the bonnet and solved the 

problem in about 10 seconds. Both battery 

terminals were loose, and the B+ cable was 

cable-tied in place! The mechanic replaced 

the missing bolt and tightened both terminal. 

Not surprisingly, the car started up first go." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A big thank you to all who came out on our run from Beerwah, Woodford to the 

Sundowner Hotel for lunch. We had an impressive line-up of vehicles and same can be said 

for those that managed to come along. Interesting run on the back roads with relaxing 

morning tea stop at the Woodford Showgrounds thanks to Gayle and Kev (who could become 

CHACC members) Then onto the Sundowner via Bellmere for a yum lunch with some good 

Senior Specials. Unfortunately MVOC had a DNF due to hydraulic hose on a Citroen DS 

taken home by Claytons. 

Special mention must go to that expert whip cracker Alex for getting you motivated! 

 

Hopefully next year we will meet again till then Happy Motoring 

 

Arthur Hall 

 

 

https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=74968X1525083&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yourmechanic.com%2Farticle%2Fsymptoms-of-a-bad-or-failing-alternator&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.popularmechanics.com%2Fcars%2Fg3155%2Fcar-mechanic-nightmare-stories%2F%3Fpre%3Dcars%252F%26prefix%3Dg%26id%3D3155%26del%3D%26variantId%3D%26post%3D%252Fcar-mechanic-nightmare-stories
https://go.redirectingat.com/?id=74968X1525083&xs=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yourmechanic.com%2Fservices%2Fcar-is-hard-to-start-inspection&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.popularmechanics.com%2Fcars%2Fg3155%2Fcar-mechanic-nightmare-stories%2F%3Fpre%3Dcars%252F%26prefix%3Dg%26id%3D3155%26del%3D%26variantId%3D%26post%3D%252Fcar-mechanic-nightmare-stories
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CHACC EVENTS & RUN DATES FOR 2020 

Any further queries, please phone Run Director Alex 0417247292 
 

Just a little note: Those of you who nominated to organize runs will be hearing from me regarding 

the dates marked NEED A VOLUNTEER to see if you are agreeable to transfer your cancelled run to 

one of those dates. 
 
 

13th September 2020 Sunday. This will be a special “Mystery Run” organized by 

Neils & Aileen Andersen. Due to COVID 19 Rules 

we have had to change this from a smorgasbord 

to A BYO – which is sad. Nevertheless, it 

promises to be a truly special run so Make sure 

you come along! 

 

“Please note date is 16th as 6th is Father’s Day, and will be a BYO” 

 

16thSeptember 2020 Wednesday Mid-week/month John Westerhuis have stepped 

up to give us their interpretation what a run 

should be, so it’s sure to be a good one. Again, it 

will be a BYO, but that means you can indulge in 

your favourite curried egg sandwiches since we 

will be out in the open with 1.5 metre separation! 

“Another mystery run, not to long but very 

interesting, not to be missed!” 

 

10th October 2020 Saturday  Saturday President’s Run 

This will be an overnighter to Crows Nest. More 

details, and an alternate For those unable to stay 

overnight will be in next month’s SCN. 

 
21st Oct 2020 Wednesday   Mid-Week/month.  NEED A VOLUNTEER 
 

25th Oct 2020 Sunday   Suggest this be our AGM 
 

1st Nov 2020 Sunday Leaving this free for member’s wishing to go to  

Imbil Festival 
 

21st Nov 2020 Saturday   Suggest this be our Christmas Lunch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COPY AND KEEP THIS PAGE IN YOUR GLOVEBO 
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     CLASSIC & HISTORIC AUTOMOBILE 

CLUB OF CABOOLTURE INC 
P O Box 514, Caboolture Qld 4510 

e-mail: secretary@chacc.com 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
 

Surname:___________________________________     _______________________________ 
 

First Name:_____________________________ Preferred Name:_____________________ 
 

DOB___________________________Ph/Mob____________________________________ 
 

Surname :_________________________________________________________________   
 

First Name:_______________________________Preferred Name:____________________ 
 

DOB___________________________Ph/Mob____________________________________ 
 

Address:___________________________________________________________________ 
 

Suburb__________________________________ Post Code:_________________________ 
 

Email:_____________________________________________________________________ 
We will notify you of monthly newsletters etc. via email unless otherwise advised 
 
 
Signature:___________________________________________________        

 

Year Make & Model Restored Body Style 

    

    

    

    

    
Complete a separate sheet if more space is required 

 
 
Payment Details:  Cheques and money orders payable to CHACC – post or bring to Club Run . 
                                 Direct Bank Details:  BSB: 484 799 Account  130084220-  Add name to Details 
 
Life Members please complete so the club has your correct details on the membership register. 

Please tick each applicable 
membership category required. 

 

Category            Annual  Sub. 
Full Member:       $40             
Concession Rate:        $34        
Joint Members:            $45              
Joint Concession Rate:$38          
 
Joint Membership: 
Husband/Wife/Partner. 
Concession Rate:  
Full Time Student or 
Full Pensioner Members 
 
All renewals are due to be paid by 
 31 August each year.  


